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75 QUESTIONS      TO
BOOST ENGAGEMENT 

Add a little bit of body text1. Do you ever resist posting your opinion on Facebook

because you are afraid what all your friends will think? 

2. How many pairs of shoes do you have? 

3. If someone paid you 1million dollars to never use the

internet again would you A. Do it or B. Pass 

4. What would make you ‘unfriend’ or ‘unfollow’ someone? 

5. What type of animal is Snuffaluffagus? 

6. When does it stop being partly cloudy and start being partly

sunny? 

7. What is the first thing you do when you wake up? 

8. Would you rather have to sit all day or stand all day? 

9. What is the last thing you do before you go to sleep? 

10. Why do people say “heads up” when you should duck? 

11. Are you a saver or a spender? 

12. At a movie theater which arm rest is yours? 

13. Why is it that everyone driving faster than you is

considered an idiot and everyone driving slower than you is a

moron? 
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15. Do you wake up or open your eyes first? Which do you

think happens first? 

16. White or whole wheat? 

17. Why is it that no matter what color bubble bath you use the

bubbles are always white? 

18. Why do superheroes wear their underwear on the outside

of their clothes? 

19. Have you ever gone back to the fridge hoping something

new to eat will have appeared? 

20. If you could travel to any country for free, where would you

go and why? 

21. What’s your biggest struggle with your business? 

22. What blogs have you been reading non-stop? 

23. What’s the worst thing you have ever seen on Facebook? 

24. Ketchup or Mustard? 

25. Mayo or Miracle Whip? 

26. Favorite brand of peanut butter? 

27. Post a link to your social channels. 

28. Post a link to your blog. 



Add a little bit of body text29. What book should everyone read? 

30. What’s your favorite series on Netflix? 

31. Which celebrity do people say you most resemble? 

32. Who do you take advice from? 

33. Where do you live? 

34. What do you do after a long day at work? 

35. What kind of car do you drive? 

36. Coke or Pepsi? 

37. What’s your dream job? 

38. How much time do you spend online? 

39. The thing I love most about my partner is _____________ 

40. The thing I most want to shout from the top of my lungs

is_____________ 

41. My favorite song is_______________________________ 

42. My favorite movie is______________________________ 

43. What is your favorite social media platform? 

44. What is the first thing you notice when you meet someone

for the first time? 
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Add a little bit of body text45. What charity do you support? 

46. I can’t live without _______________________________ 

47. Betty or Veronica? 

48. What was your favorite toy as a kid? 

49. Ketchup on eggs? Awesome or Gross? 

50. Europe or the Caribbean? 

51. What Disney character do you identify with? 

52. What Disney movie do you want to push off a cliff? 

53. What is the strangest think you ate as a kid? 

54. What do you put in your smoothie? 

55. Favorite Starbucks order? 

56. Favorite fast food chain? 

57. Brad Pitt or George Clooney? (or any other celeb duo) 

58. Russel Crowe in Gladiator or in A Beautiful Mind? 

59. Most disappointing gift ever? 

60. My biggest parenting fail was when __________________ 

61. Favorite song to blast in the car? 

62. The first word that pops into my head when I think of Katy

Perry is __________. 
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63. What kind of an entrepreneur are you? Answer with a gif. 

64. What is your favorite emoji? Answer with emoji. 

65. Are leggings pants? 

66. Favorite eye color? 

67. A sense of humor or a heart of gold? 

68. The most disgusting thing my kids ever did was_________ 

69. What do you put on your fries? 

70. What are your thoughts on doing work for Free? 

71. Favorite 30 minute meal? 

72. If you were a piece of furniture what would you be? 

73. Caption this photo. (post a pic) 

74. Beach or lake? 

75. Worst job you ever had? 
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30  ULTIMATE LIKE,
COMMENT, FOLLOW

HASHTAGS 
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2. #like4like 

3. #tagsforlikes 

4. #instalike 

5. #likeforlike 

6. #follow4follow 

7. #followforfollow 

8. #l4l 

9. #f4f 

10. #followback 

11. #instafollow 

12. #likeforfollow 

13. #likeforlikes 

14. #20likes 

15. #likeback 

16. #followher 

17.#ilovemyfollowers 

18. #followhim 

19. #followall 

20. #follows 

21. #teamfollowback 

22. #lfl 

23. #pleasefollow 

24. #like4follow 

25. #teamfollowback 

26. #likesplease 

27. #likesreturned 

28. #liketeam 

29. #likeback  

30. #likebackteam 
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IMAGE EDITORS: 

1. PicMonkey 

www.picmonkey.com 

Add filters, text and  effects to your photos, make social media graphics,

design logos and choose from rpre-designed templates. 

2. BeFunky 

www.befunky.com 

Choose from 100s of photo effects, frames and overlays! Create pictures

quotes and up your photo game with digital effects.  

3. Canva 

www.canva.com 

A simple graphic design website that features photos, graphics, templates

and fonts. Super simple to use and a ton of FREE resources. 

4. Gimp 

www.gimp.org 

Resize, crop and change the format and size of your images. Completely

transform pictures into one-of-a kind designs. 
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PHOTO BANKS: 

5. Pixabay  

www.pixabay.com 

A fantastic resource for Free images and videos. Choose from vectors,

illustrations and photos. 100% royalty FREE! 

6. Death to the Stock Photo 

www.deathtothestockphoto.com 

A subscription based photo and video service. A $15 monthly subscription

gives you full access to their library of assets and unlimited download. 

FONTS 

7. Font Squirrel 

www.fontsquirrel.com 

Simple the  best resource for FREE, hand-picked, high-quality,

commercial-use fonts.  

ICONS 

8. The Noun Project 

www.thenounproject.com 

Over 1 million royalty FREE icons to choose from!  
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9. Freepik 

www.Freepik.com  

The place for FREE vectors and illustrations. Leverage the power of their

search engine for FREE vector designs.  

10. Creative Market 

www.creativemarket.com 

This is a one-stop-shop for  images,  graphical elements,  themes, fonts

and templates for business cards, flyers, posters and more!  
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FACEBOOK: 

Profile Picture: 180 x 180  

Cover Photo: 820 x 312 

Group Cover Photo: 

Post Image: 1,200 x 630 

Event Image: 1920 x 1080 

TWITTER: 

Profile Photo: 400 x 400 

Header Photo: 1,500 x 500 

In-Stream Photo: Minimum 440 x 220 

INSTAGRAM: 

Profile Picture: 110 x 110 

Photo Size: 1080 x 1080 

Instagram Stories: 1080 x 1920 
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Profile Picture: 165 x 165 

Pins in feed: 238 x adjusted to height.  

Expanded pins: 735  x adjusted to height 

Complete board size: 238 x 284 

YOUTUBE: 

Channel Profile Image: 800 x 800 

Channel Cover Photo: 2,560 x 1,440 

Video Uploads: 1280 x 720 (Minimum HD) 

LINKEDIN: 

Personal Profile Image: 400 x 400 

Personal Background Image: 1584 x 396 

Company Logo Image: 300 x 300 

Company Cover Image: Between 1536 x 768 

Banner Image for Company Pages: 646 x 220 



KELLIE-ANN BRIAND

BREATHE LIFE INTO AN ONLINE BUSINESS

IN JUST 8 WEEKS!!!

My signature program "The Accidental Entrepreneur" teaches you
the mindset and mechanics of online business. If you are ready to

FINALLY get your online business off the ground and start making
money online...look no further! 

www.accidentalentrepreneur.club 

The 'original' Accidental Entrepreneur


